MEET

29 HOTELS
From upscale to select service; lodging and meeting options at a variety of price points

4,500+ HOTEL ROOMS

17,400 sq ft
Largest ballroom

760,000+ sq ft
Total meeting space at NRG Park

EXPERIENCE

PALACE SOCIAL
Re-imagined take on bowling fun

MILLER OUTDOOR THEATER
Free professional entertainment

19 MUSEUMS
Covering art, history culture nature and science

MCGOVERN CENTENNIAL GARDENS
Collection of gardens highlighting Houston's multiculturalism

HOUSTON ZOO
Experience events on the wild side

DINE

100+ RESTAURANTS
Globally diverse options from casual to fine dining

AWARD-WINNING RESTAURANTS
Home to James Beard finalist Chef Chris Williams' Lucille's and dozens of other local favorites

COME HUNGRY!

SHOP

RICE VILLAGE
HOUSTON’S WALKABLE GARDEN DISTRICT
49+ shops to choose from interwoven into the cultural and historic fabric of its neighborhood

PLAY

BRAYS BAYOU GREENWAY TRAIL

HERMANN PARK

HERMAN PARK RAILROAD
Two mile journey around Hermann Park

EDUCATIONAL

13+ ACADEMIC AND RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS
Rice University | Top-tier research institution

VISIT Houston